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THE BREAD CP LIFE

John 6:35

Six times in the Gospel of John Jesus describes himself
in great sweeping metaphors. 'I am the Bread.. the Light.,
the Shepherd., the Life.. the Truth.. the Vine". The first is

found in John 6:35; Jesus said, "I am the bread of life". And
that is still the simplest, most basic way to describe the witness
of Christ and of His Church in the world today— in terms of hunger .

Hunger is the symbol of man f s total need--spiri tual and intellectual
as well as physical--sna the Christian witness is the Christian's
total response to God in the name of Christ on behalf of that total
human need. So Jesus said, "I am the bread of life". And he turns
to us, as he turns to Peter, and adds, "Lovest thou rne? Peed my
sheep .

11

The world's most obvious hunger, of course, is physical.
Let me remind you now, at the beginning of ^ent, not to spiritualize
away the physical demands of Christian responsibility. Lent itself
is physical. It revolves around the physical, painful death of
Jesus Christ on the cross. Don't spiritualize that death away.
He died, he really died, for you. His hurt was as physical as it
was spiritual. So also is the hurt and hunger of the world.
Don't spiritualize that away either.

But wasn't Jesus himself spiritua lizing, when he said,
"I am the bread of life". Didn't he add, "The bread I am talking
about corros from ven "

?

Yes, but only after he had given
the multi tudes ^fearf, r^al bread

,
--bread not just for the soul

but for the stomach.'1

So let me remind you again that the world's most
obvious hunger is physical, and to satisfy physical hunger is
part of the Christian Gospel. Jesus is bread

The concrete, physical hunger of the world is one of
the most depresslngly inescapable facts of our time. Paul Simon,
an Illinois congressman

,
has a little book called "The Christian

Encounters a Hungry ’' rorld" in which he says that 60$ of the
world's people live on average incomes of less than $100 a year,
and that people at that low ftevel (about § 70 ) spend over half sf (§5*0 of
all they can earn on nothing but food, on bread. This is their
consuming, desperate need. They find it hard to even think of
anything else.

Two thirds of the people of the world are always hungry

.

(Prof. Josue de Castro, The Geography of Hunger). That is more
than a billion and a half people--not all of them actually starving,
but all of them in a permanent state of physical hunger.

Of these hungry multitudes, the number wlfio actually tulips
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to dPfa th pvery vear has been estimated at between twenty

SS Sl5?y “ce that statistic to more comprehensible

t^rrs and it ^eans that betvreen no** and the tine you finish

t' is" service, almost a thousand people will have aied reosuse

they could not find enough proper food.

In I^die it is said that eighty million people are

always hungry. In China an average of two million people are

estimated to starve to death ev»ry year.

I was ax a missionary to China for a while. And I

must confess that I had no understanding of wh®* s"oh
personality

really mean until one day in P-king the comfortable l"£*™on-llty

Ur*
not enough food in the family to go around, and a new baby means

another mouth to feed, so some poor mother steels herself to

sacrifice a newborn child that her other children may live a

little longer.

I did not enjov my Thanksgiving dinner that year. I

could not get out of my mind the picture of that thin body on a

pile of garbage #
- -only one of some 30 million left dead in the

world that year through hunger.

Of course, hunger is not usually so dramatic. L^th

from malnutrition is a long, slow process, and at the ed few

die from actual lack of food. Qther diseases take the

bodies of the starving, and mercifully terminate t ir s -

It is a poor Christian who wi' 1 fail to see in these

o rim facts a challenge to the Church of Jesus Christ as it

bears its witness to the world. There are not many woo £°y

"This is not our problem. Our mission is to save souls, no

to feed the hungry." The Eible does not let the Christian oil

the hook that easily. Isaiah cries out. " That do you mean.,

by grinding the face of the poor" (3 :15 1 •
" Is ^ not ( your auty)

to share your breed with the hungry?" (58:7) And the gentle

Apostle, John, adds in the New Testament, "If anyone
= hi^heart

world's woods and sees his brother in need, yet closes nis • •

against him, how does God's love abide in him? Lictle childre
,

let us not love in word or speech, but in deed and in trut. .

(I John 3 : 17-18 HSV)

Nicholas Berdyaev,
whole church when he

the Orthodox theologian, answers

writes, "Bread for myself Is a
for the whole church when he writes, "bread 1 or mysexx »

pi y ical problem; but bread for my neighbor, for everyone— is

a spiritual problem."
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In this day of expanding populations and incr^as ingly

serious food shortage
,

it 3

once and for ail that any Christian witness which has nothing to

about the concurring hunger of two- thirds of the world's peoples

is a witness neither inspired by Christ who fed the multitudes,

nor one that is calculated to win them 'to believe in Him who

said M I am the bread of life". if it is a witness with no

relevance to the felt needs of the people, it* will be a witness

borne in vain’. It Is a truism, but we should remember it, that

when people are starving, '^hey look for bread, not' for preaching.

say

ca re-
down

This was the
is the kind of

When the communist conquerors rolled over the

Christian* church in China, one of the first acts in tneir

fully calculated campaign against the churchwas to close

all Christian feeding and relief programs.
Christian witness they feared the most. It

witness everybody understands.

Sb from the very beginning, the feeding of the hungry

has been an integral part of the Christian mission.
^

it is no

accident that in the church at Antioch-- the church chosen by the

Holy Spirit for the launching of the world Christian mission—we

find one of the earliest detailed records of a systematic,

church-sponsored feeding program. Already in the third century

this church's witness included a daily bread-line, relief for

the needy and unemployed, total support of some 3,000 widows

and virrhns, and even a used-clothing department.

"These godless Galileeans , " exclaimed the pagan Emperor

Julian, in reluctant admiration. "They feed not only their own p

poor, but ours also."

Whenever possible the Christian church will attack

hunger at its source, and will cooperate and aid all who work

to increase the world's food supply. Aid is Christian, and

a nation which no longer is concerned enough to aid, is no

Christian nation, if it ever was. Congressman ^imon, in

to which I alluded ,
tells of seeing a Communist propaganda

So long as the world is hungry and underfed, so long

feeding of the poor, in love, be the duty of any church

that takes seriously the commands of Jesus Christ. It is part

of the Christian wifciasxzx gospel.

longer a

the book

will the

But it is not all of the gospel.

It is obviously poor Christianity to ignore the world's

hunger, but it is equally poor Christianity to think we can satis-

fv that hunger with only a loaf of bread. I don't know who dis-

torts the gospel more--those who spiritualize away the Christian s

responsibility to meet physical need, or those who materialize

away the Biblical reminder that "Kan does not live by bread alone

It was no social reactionary, or right-wing bigot who spoke those

words. It was Jesus Christ. After all, if the battle .or nun s

stomachs is the only battle that counts, then it does not really



poster in Calcutta. It was a picture of a Hundu mother and
her child, obviously starving. Nearby was a huge pile
labeled "U.S. Surplus 11

. And sitting on the pile was an Ameri-
can, hoarding it greedily for himself* Underneath was the
Caption, "The Sermon on the Mount" . "Effective propaganda?",
wrote Simon. "Of course it is. But it also is an effective
accusation against the indifference of the Christian citizens
of the land of surplus agricultural commodities" . (p. 71 f.)
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matter whether it is the

fill the world with food
communists or the Christians who

To the Christian, the loaf of bread and the cup of

cold water ere only the beginning of the witness. The full

command of Christ is to five the cup of water in his name, for

tb°pe is a deeper hunger than physical hunger and a deeper

thirst than the thirst for water-- a hunger ana a thirst that

only Christ can satisfy. "Whosoever drinketh ot this water,

he says, not only to the woman at the well, rut to every refugee

in all the world’s bread-lines, "shall thirst again: tut whosoever

drinketh of the water that I shall give him shall never thirst.

And again, "I am the bread of life: he that cometh to me shall

never^hunger ,
and he that believe th on rne shall never thirst.

The geography of this deeper, spiritual hunger is

an even more formidable challenge to the church than that of

physical malnutrition. Spiritually, as well as pnysicaily,

Asia is the hungriest continent in the worla. 01 all the

world's continents, it has the smallest percentage of Christian..,

about 3/S, almost lost in a seething tide of ancient paganism or

conquering communism. But even here, the continent s countless

mill! ns are beginning to look to Christ for an answer to the

heart-emptiness of their lives.

"Please p;ive us a preacher to tell us of your gospel,

came the startling request from an upper-class Indian village

to a little Christian church of despised out-castes. .by-
,

the surprised Christians asked. "Because we have seen what it

has done for the outcastes, and we want it too." It was not

bread for which they were longing. Bread they already had.

They were hifb caste, But they were not satisfied. They wanted

the bread of life. And because Christ alone is the bread that

satisfies, the churches of Asia, beset though they are \y

overwhelmingly powerful anti-forces, are growing at an almost

incredible rate. Tn Korea alone, the churches double their

membership every ten years, out-stripping the population growth

four to one. A few months ago we went our seminary s professor

of New Testament to Indonesia. Why? Because we diun t need him

here? Not at all. But because Indonesia is in the midst oi

a church growth explosion that has doubled its ''hri^an

la 1 1 on not in ten years, but in only five years, and desperately

needs trained leadership.

because the ebure
" bre^d of life",

them. When they

Why such phenomenal growth? Simply

has faithfully witnessed to Jesus Christ, the

When Christians found men hungry, they fed .

found them sick they healed them. But above and tnrough it all

they told them of Jesus Christ who died for them.

The difference is Jesus Christ. A Christian witness

whether it is made in a revival tent or a bread-xine will ce

a witness to Jesus Christ. Without Him, the Hungry body i J

be fed, but the soul will die. Without Him, the hungry may

fed, but they will not be satisfied. Only

Jesus Christ is bread for all.

h

be

the Lord end Lav iour

But remember, betwe-n the time y
DeODle ,,T iiland when you leave, a thousand people

bread of

ou came in h**re tonight,
die still hungry for tne
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Six times in the Gospel of John JeWs describes himself
in greet sweeping metaphors. 'I am the Bread., the Light.,
the Shepherd . . the Life., the Truth., the Vine". The first is

found in John 6:35; Jesus said, "I am the bread of life' 1

. And
that is still the simplest, most basic way to descrl^tte^*4ifcneg6,<

of Christ and of His Church in the, world today— in terms of hunger .

.

Hunger is the symbol of totaTnieed—spiritual and intellectual
as well as physical—and the Christian witness is the Christian*

s

total response to God in the name of Christ on behalf of that total
human need. So Jesus said, "I am the bread of life*'. And he turns
to us, as he turns to Peter, and adds, " Loves t thou me? Feed
sheep •
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The ivor Id's most obvious hunger, of cojorse^ is physical.
Le-fc- toe- remind—you Jtfow, at the beginning of Lent,' 'not

7
to spiritualize

sway the physical demands of Christian responsibility. Lent Itself
is physical. It revolves around the physical, painful death of
Jesus Christ on the cross. Dor

' j
.spiritualize that death away.

He died, he really died, for you." * rfTs hurt was as physical as it

was spiritual, bo also is the hurt and hunger of the world.
Don't spiritualize that away either.

But wasn't Jesus himself spiritualizing, when he said,
"I am the bread of life". Didn't he add, "The bread I am talking
about comes down from heaven"? Yes, bj^t only after he had given
the multitudes'^read, real bread, -1 Dread' not Just for the soul

but for the stomach.

So let me remind you again that the world's most
obvious hunger is physical, and to satisfy physical hunger is

part of the Christian rc sjSM.

. ^
Jesus ifc v+Jilhlej
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the most depressingly inescapable facts of our time. Paul Simon,
an Illinois congressman, has a little book called "The Christian
Encounters a Hungry World" in which he says that 60$^of the
world's people live on average incomes of less than $100 a year,

^
and that people at that low ievel (about $70) spend over half af ($5*0 of
all they can earn on nothing but food, on bread. This is their
consuming, desperate need. They find it hard to even think of

anything else.
fv\.<U* - ibithvit; [tfS tin

Two thirds of the people of the world are always hungry.

(Prof. Josue de Castro, The Geography of Hunger ) . That is more
than'ff? billion people—not all of them actually starving,
but all of them in a permanent state of physical hunger.

Of these hungry multitudes, the number wlfio actually
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starve to death every year has been estimated at between twenty
and thirty million. Reduce that statistic to more comprehensible
terras, and it means that between now end the time you finish
this service, almost a thousand people will have died because
they could not find enough proper food.

In India it is said that eighty million people are
always hungry. In China an average of two million people are
estimated to starve to death every year.

I was dc a missionary to China for a while. And I

must confess that I had no understanding of what such statistics
really mean until one day in Peking the comfortable impersonality
of high-numbered round figures suddenly shrank into one pathetic
little concrete case. I was studying at the College of Chinese
Studies. On a bright-crisp day just before Thanksgiving I stepped
out happily through the big, red gates of the college compound
into the alley—and suddenly I was not happy any more. There by
the side of the public rood was a dead baby, an unwanted child,
thrown out into the alley, its thin little wasted body lying on
a pile of garbage. Why was it thrown oS% unwanted to die like
that. Usually in such bangle cases it is simply that there is
not enough food in the family to go around, and a new baby means
another mouth to feed, so some poor mother steels herself to
sacrifice a newborn child that her other children may live a

little longer.

I did not enjoy my Thanksgiving dinner that year. I

could not get out of my mind the picture of that thin body on a

pile of garbage,—only one of some 30 million left dead in the
world that year through hunger.

Of course, hunger is not usually so dramatic. Death
from malnutrition is a long, slow process, and at the end few
die from actual lack of food. Other diseases take the wasted
bodies of the starving, and mercifully terminate their suffering.

It is a poor Christian who will fail to see in these

grim facts a challenge to the Church of (Jesus Christ as it

bears its witness to the world. There are not many who say

“This is not our problem. Our mission is to save sould, not

to feed the hungry .V ^Thg
c
Bible does not let the Christian off

the hook that easily^ Isaiah cries out. "What do you mean.,

by grinding the face of the poor" (3'15;» Jl8W r°ur
,

to share your breads with the hungry?" (58:?3\ Aae the gentle

^ Apostle, Jphn, iMe - in ammnt ,
"If anyone has the

world's goods and sees his brother in need, yet closes his heart

against him, how does God's love abide in him? Little children,

let us not love in word or speech, but in deed and in truth".

(I John 3: 1?-18 RSV)
/Vi t- /

Nicholas Berdyaev, the—Orthodoy="theo -lop-ten ,
answers

for the whole church when he writes, "Bread for myself Is a

physical problem; but bread for my neighbor, for everyone— is

a spiritual problem."
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In this day of expanding populations and Increasingly

serious food shortages, It is time for Christians to recognize

once and for all that any Christian witness which has nothing to say

about the consuming hunger of two- thirds of the world's peoples

is a witness neither Inspired by Christ vrho fed the multitudes,

nor one that Is calculated to win them to believe In Him who

said. "I am the bread of life 1
' . If It is a witness with no

relevance to the felt of the people, it will be a witness

borne in vain. tru-tomT -buV ~we -shQuid remember 1 bi- tfce-t

When people are starving they look for bread, not for preaching.

Christian church in China, one of the first acts in their care-

fully calculated campaign against the church was to close down

ell Christian feeding and relief programs. This was the

Christian witness they feared the most. It is the kind of

witness everybody understands.

Sb from the very beginning, the feeding of the hungry

has been an Integral part of the Christian mission. It is no

accident that in the church at Antioch— the church chosen by the

Holy Spirit for the launching of the world Christian mission—we

find one of the earliest detailed records of a systematic,

church-sponsored feeding program. Already in the third century

this church's witness included a daily bread-line, relief for

the needy and ^ non widows

and virgins.

Julian, in reluctant admiration. "They feed not only their own p

poor, but ours also. 1 '

Whenever possible the Christian church A
T'*4*3rl attacks

hunger at its source, and ope~ra ~te—and aid/ all who work

to Increase the world's food supply.^- Xid
A
Xs Christian, and

a nation which no longer is concerned enough to aid, is no

longer a Christian nation, if it ever was. Congressman Bimon, in

the
J

book to which I alluded, tells of seeing a Communist propaganda

So long as the world is hungry and underfed, so long

will the feeding of the poor, in love, be the duty of any church a ^

that takes seriously the commands of Jesus Christ. It is part

of the Christian Mlfcnexsx gospel.

hunger, but it is equally poor Christianity to think we can satis-

fy that hunger with only a loaf of bread. I don't know who dis-

torts the gospel more—those who spiritualize away the Christian s

responsibility to meat physical needs, or those who materialize

away the Biblical reminder that "Man does not live by bread alone .

It was no social reactionary, or right-wing bigot who spoke those

words. It vias Jesus Christ. After all, if the battle for men s

When the communist conquerors rolled over the

"These godless Oalileeans, " exclaimed the pa^an Emperor

But it is not all of the gospel.

It is obviously poor Christianity

stomachs Is the only battle that counts, then It does not really



poster in Calcutta, It was a picture of a Hundu mother and

her child, obviously starving. Nearby was a huge pile $ M
labeled "U.S. Surplus". Ana sitting on the pile was an ^r.eri-

can, hoarding it greedily for himself. Underneath was the

caption, "The Sermon on the Mount". "Effective propaganda?",
d^-f*r-S±mnrr* "Of course it isT ^'But it also is an effective r

*

accusation against the indifference of the Christian c itizensL^ **

^ land of surplus agricultural commodities". (p. 71 f.)

^-VV>|5 OA 10 Lws^
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matter whether It is the communists or the Christians who
fill the world with food.

To the Christian, the loaf of bread and t^e cup of
cold water are only the beginning of the witness. The full
commend of Christ Is to give the cup of wster In his name , for
th^re Is e deeper hunger than physical hunger and a deeper
thirst than the thirst for water— a hunger and a thirst that
only Christ can satisfy. Whosoever drinketh of this water,"
he says, not only to the woman at the well, but to every refugee
in all the world's bread-lines, "shall thirst again: but whosoever
drinketh of the water that I shall give him shall never thirst."
And again, "I am the bread of life: he that cometh to me shell
never hunger, .and-^e -tha^-bedibeveth-en me shall neve^-thirgii."

The geography of this deeper, spiritual hunger Is

an even more formidable challenge to- the chu-reti than that of
physical malnutrition, spiritually, as well as physically,
Asia is the hungriest continent in the world. Of all the
world's continents, it has the smallest percentage of Christians,
about 3^, almost lost in a seething tide of ancient paganism or
conquering communism. But even here, the continent's countless
millions are beginning to look to Christ for an answer to the
heart-emptiness of their lives.

"Please give us a preacher to tell us of your gospel,"
came the startling request from an upper-class Indian village
to a little Christ^i^^chu^ch ^of jjpsplsed out-castes. "Why?",

ri stiffs* 4 sked.
tr —

** *
f I aa m n ,the surprised Chri

has done for^-ho-obhtoc stec ,
and we

bread for which they were longing. ^
They were high caste. Put they were not

"Because we have

read

seen what it
too." It was not

they already had.
satisfied. They wanted

alone is the bread
though thej are by

thatthe bread of life. And because Christ
satisfies, the churches of Asia, beset
overwhelm! owerful anti-forces, are growing^at an almost
incredible rate. In Korea alone, the churches double their
membership every ten ygars, out-stripping the population growth
four to one. A few we tfent our seminary's professor
of New Testament to Indonesia. y? Because we didn't need him
hsM? Not at all. But because Indonesia is in the midst of
a church growth explosion that has doubled its Christian popula-
letion not in ten years, but In only five years, and desperately
needs trained leadership.

Why such phenomenal growth? S-iwpdry because the church
has faithfully^witnessed to Jesus Christ, the "bread of life"
When Christians found men hungry, they fed them. ’-Then they
found them sick they healed them. But above and through it all
they told them of Jesus Christ who died for them.

iuttCrt'tfv I t ligV

The difference is Jesus
.
ufrrfrrt . .

A-£frrt gtlgn witness
whotter _ fr* i

s

be fed, buj^the
but “ will

Jesus Christ
not be satisfyfled. Only the Lord^nqSaviour

1 lb fci Bs», 1W. wJj

i nd when
>read of

ijtM*w> ^ UtJ -
But remember, between the time you came in here tonight,

leave, s thousand people will die
y/~i y* & (uJC.

you
life .

&H1
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a neutralized Southeast Asia are

realized, the political profit will be

on the side of those who made it

possible.

(The Hall Syndicate, Inc.)
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Can’t be all bad, this bloll

(King Features Syndicate)

^ Tflc ReV ' Purnell Bailey Ui

thread of Life
/^kNE OF THE EARLY symbols of the Christian faith was an anchor.

0 „ et. Clement of Alexandria suggested these symbol*.to.r •

Christian: a dove, a fish, a ship, a harp, and an anchor. Each of them

a,
'e
There^ n^referenc^o'an anchor in the Old Testament, but ships

have a linfwhich goes down deeper, to the unseen, unmoved, tideless,

emblenfover m *.Ca—
and on many Christian graves from the earliest times of thcOrn^

Within the anchor is the sign of t

f

h®^1°
Î

’.

f

al
;« eb

Hope we have as an anchor of the soul. (Heb.


